ALLAN AND PATTY ANDROKOVICH ACREAGE
AUCTION
Saturday July 7, 2018 at 10:00 A.M.
Terms: Cash, Cheque and Debit

Lunch Available

LOCATED: East of LETHBRIDGE, AB on HWY 3 to BROXBURN ROAD (traffic lights) then South to
the junction of HWY 512 and RG RD 210, proceed 0.8 km South to Municipal Address:85043
RG RD 210
GPS: 49°41.441N, 112°42.667W
Having received instructions from Allan & Patty Androkovich, we will offer for sale by Public
Auction the following:
NOTE: Viewing will be held from July 1, 2018 to July 6, 2018 from 8:30 am to 8:00 pm and
before the sale or by appointment by phoning Allan @ 403-382-0145.
Semis and motorhome will sell at 1:00 pm.
TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
1-2013 FREIGHTLINER Coronado, 505 DD 15 engine, 18 speed double overdrive, 3.70 gears,
13300# FA, 40000#RR, 11R22.5 rubber, air ride suspension, 72” midroof integral air ride cab
w/fridge, air ride seats, air slide 5th wheel, WEBASTO engine and bunk heaters, cab and bunk
controls, 2nd owner, truck has only pulled tandem and tridem trailers, new radiator and air
dryer, approximately 892000 kms at listing, current safety, VIN:1FUJGN0R00F02411
1-1995 FREIGHTLINER FLD120, 430 DETROIT Series 60, 13 speed OD, air, tilt cruise, 12000# FA,
40000#RR, 11R24.5 rubber, air suspension, 48” integral air ride cab, auxiliary bunk heat, air
ride seats, air slide 5th wheel, timed auto shutdown, 2nd owner, current safety, 1098139kms at
listing, VIN:2FUYDSEBXSA645588
1-2006 MANAC 8.5’x53’ tridem step deck, air ride, winches, bale racks, tool box, 255/70R22.5
tires, new king pin and plate, current safety, VIN:2M513161761107897

1-1990 WILSON Model CF900 8.5’x48’ tandem axle high boy aluminum combo, air ride,
11R24.5 tires, sliding winches, pull out wide load lights, bale racks, mounted tool box, current
safety, VIN:1W1B0B605LF305268
1-1984 TRAILMOBILE 48 foot tandem axle dry van, spring ride, rollup rear door, side door,
VIN:2TCF482B7EA298039
1-UTILITY 48 foot tandem axle reefer van, rib floor, rollup rear door, spring ride, 11R24.5 tires,
VIN:1UYVS2465FU232204
1-1976 FORD F100 Explorer, regular cab, long box, 360 V8, auto, 4x4, PS, PB, 115,179 miles,
running, VIN:F11YCB04339
1-1966 F600, 330 V8, 5&2 speed, 1000x20 front tires, 900x20 rear tires, Dayton wheels,
underbody hoist w/ 15 foot steel box (steel floor),plumbed for drill fill, VIN:F61FC830415
1-1980 MAVERICK triple axle GN trailer, king pin hitch, sliding axles, 24 foot tilt deck, spare
tire, VIN:24-358-9
1-2009 DOUBLE A single axle (3000#) utility trailer, 8’x10’ deck, ramps, spare tire,
VIN:2DASC11449T010088
1-Tandem axle car hauler, 7’x16’, removable boards, swing rear gate, no visible VIN.
1-FORD Courier pickup box trailer
3-FORD 8 foot pickup box trailers
1-GM 8 foot pickup box trailer
1-Single horse tandem axle trailer (no VIN)
1-Hay rack for GN trailer
1-Boot box w/step for semi (new unused)
18-BUDD steel rims, 11R24.5
1-ALLIS CHALMERS 4 wheel farm wagon running gear
1-Hydraulic drill fill, 6”x12’
2-1000x20 Dayton rims
1-1977 FORD F150 Supercab, (parts only)
Hub caps, lug nut covers, wheel balancers for semi truck
CARS
1-1988 FORD Thunderbird, 302 V8, auto, loaded, purchased from original owner, original build
sheet, manuals, original rims and hubcaps included, 60345 original kms,
VIN:1FABP60F1JH208246
1-2006 Hyundia Tuscon FWD manual 5spd trans, loaded, 90,824km
1-Rear spoiler to fit 2014 MUSTANG (new in box)

TRACTOR/LOADER/COLLECTABLE TRACTORS
1-JOHN DEERE 3020, open station, gasoline engine, 8 speed transmission, power steering, dual
PTO, dual hydraulics, 18.4-30 rear tires, c/w JD 148 FEL, 6 foot bucket w/manure tines,
S/N:T121R072138R
1-MICHIGAN #55 wheel loader, DETROIT 3 cylinder diesel, shuttle shift, rear steer, 14.00x24
tires, w/log grapple pallet forks, S/N:B6200
1-IHC 560 diesel, 5 speed w/TA, 540 PTO, single hydraulic, S/N:3061 S-Y-CC
1-MASSEY-FERGUSON 65 utility tractor, gasoline engine, 3 speed transmission w/HiLo, power
steering, 3PTH, 540PTO, 13.6-28 rear tires, S/N:SGM650228
1-1953 FORD Golden Jubilee utility tractor, gasoline engine, 4 speed transmission, 3PTH, 540
PTO, 13.6-28 rear tires
OUTBACK GPS guidance system
1-FORD utility tractor, gasoline engine, 5 speed transmission (parts), S/N:31721
SEA-CANS
2-Sea cans high cube, 53 feet long, 9’6” high
RECREATION
1-2005 ASTORIA by DAMON Motor Coach, Model 3595 motorhome, 38 foot, CUMMINS 5.9L
300HP engine, engine brake, ALLISON automatic transmission on FREIGHTLINER chassis, air,
tilt, cruise, air brakes, air suspension, air dump, auto levelling, new 11R22.5 tires, new
windshield, new shocks, new exhaust, new A/C compressor, GUARDIAN 7500 watt genset,
solar panels, underbody storage, single slide, 18 foot awning, power step, fridge, 3 burner
stove, microwave, oven, walk in shower, separate toilet room, queen bed, couch hide-a-bed,
FA furnace, day/night shades, window privacy covers, privacy curtains, 2 TVs, Surround Sound
stereo, 2 rooftop A/Cs, fuel tanks full (diesel), had commercial vehicle inspection last
year,VIN:4UZAAHBV65CU75128
1-2014 DEMCO KAR KADDY, tilt deck, steerable axle, tie down straps, surge brake, like new,
VIN:15DK31118EA005032
1-2009 KAWASAKI Mule #610 4WD, side by side, gas engine, front tool box rear dump box,
VIN:JK1AFEA199B541129
1-1988 SUZUKI 250 quad, HiLo, reverse, electric start, front and rear racks, new rubber,
VIN:JSAAJ47A1K2101217
1-YAMAHA 100 trail bike, 5 speed w/ HiLo
1-BAJA Reaction 150 go-kart, 10HP engine, CVT transmission, disc brakes, independent
suspension, rear rack. lights
1-Shop built go-kart, VANGUARD 7.5HP engine, independent suspension
1-SUPERCYCLE 18 speed mountain bike, front and rear suspension

1-Moped
Collapsible garbage bins for camping
Solar panels
1-Inflatable kid’s boat
LIVESTOCK
1-LEVELWIND hydraulic wire roller, drawbar mount
1-JOHN DEERE trailer mount bunk feeder, PTO drive, 16 foot
1-HESSTON #60 stack mover, 9’x22’, hydraulic tilt, hydraulic chain drive
2-Bale forks to fit FEL
1-Round bale fork 3PTH
Quantity of sharpened, treated posts, 6’ and 7’
Quantity of used barb wire, rolled up
15-Steel panels, 10 foot
1-Galvanized stock tank
Quantity of electric fencers, wire, step-on posts, insulators, fence stretchers etc.
1-Calf sled
1-Stock prod
Saddle and blanket
IRRIGATION
1-DEUTZ 2 cylinder diesel genset, LIMA 15KVA, MURPHY gauges, electrical panel, fuel tank
on cart
1-LOMBARDINI L20 diesel engine genset, LIMA 15KVA, MURPHY gauges, electrical panel,
fuel tank on cart (needs some repairs)
1-MONARCH 203 pump, PTO drive on cart c/w suction pipe and screen box
22-Pairs of 6 inch hook and latch mainline
2-Pipe trailers
2-Ring lock elbows, 10”x90°
2-ring lock elbows, 10”x45°
1-Ring lock reducer, 10”-8”
LAWN AND GARDEN
1-JOHN DEERE 210 L&G tractor w/3PTH rototiller, 32” cut, S/N:C210E058437M
1-JOHN DEERE L111 Automatic L&G tractor, 20HP B&S engine, 42” belly mount mower,
S/N:GXL111A106119

1-JOHN DEERE LT160 Automatic L&G tractor, 16HP KOHLER engine, 38” belly mount mower,
S/N:M0L160D020900
1-JOHN DEERE L120 Automatic L&G tractor, 20HP B&S engine, 48” belly mount mower,
S/N:GXL120C011168
1-BUSH HOG 3PTH post hole auger
1-DANUSER 3PTH post hole auger
2-12 inch augers
1-16 inch auger
2-7 foot 3PTH scrapers
1-7 foot 3PTH cultivator
1-Rototiller 3PTH, 4 foot
1-WOODS 3PTH rotary mower, 5 foot cut
1-FIMCO estate sprayer on cart, 12V pump, 8 foot boom, hand wand, 40 gallon tank
1-HUSQVARNA rear tine rototiller, HONDA GC160 engine, dual rotation 17” cut, forward
reverse, 2-3 hours use(like new)
1-JOHN DEERE 624 front tine rototiller
1-Gas powered leaf blower
1-Push type lawn mower
1-Wooden shed on skids, 8’x8’
9-Diamond harrows
1-Yard drag made of 2 diamond harrows
Quantity of landscape rock
Quantity of topsoil
1-Watering barrel w/tap, 45 gallon capacity
Wheel barrows
Quantity of garden hoses
1-Rechargeable weed eater
TANKS
1-Plastic water tank, 1250 gallon capacity
2-Fuel tanks on steel stands, 500 gallon capacity
2-Slip tanks w/12V electric pumps (pumps near new)
1-Slip tank w/hand pump
2-Hose reels
1-Low profile drain pan on wheels w/pump, 164 liter capacity
Quantity of plastic jerry cans

FIREWOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES
1-JAPA 2100 Firewood processor, 540 PTO drive, saw, splitter, extra chains, S/N:03-3304
1-Gas powered log splitter
1-MAYRATH paddle elevator, 18” slats, 24 foot length w/electric motor, working order
1-Set of log bunks
1-Pair of log bunks
3-Gas powered chain saws, 1 electric chain saw
1-Firewood bagger
Quantity of spruce firewood logs, tree length, will yield approximately 15 cords
2-Roller tables on stands, 10 foot
8-Roller tables, 10 foot
1-50’s FORD 8 foot step side pickup box trailer w/ stock rack and firewood
2-Bunks of aged lumber slabs, assorted lengths to 16 feet
1-Log turner
1-Chain saw sharpener
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTABLE VEHICLES
1-1968 FORD Ranchero, 302 V8, auto, chrome rims, hubcaps, 30135 miles showing
(unverified), VIN:BK48F138248
1-1960 MERCURY Monterey 4 door sedan, 430 V8, auto, PS, PB, VIN:158A60L-135038
1-1960 MERCURY M-100 pickup, Custom Cab, 6 cylinder engine, 3 speed transmission, 8 foot
Fleetside box, VIN:69910182426231A
1-1952 MERCURY M-1, flathead V8, 3 speed floor shift, complete and original, same owner for
50 years, VIN:MDA83AHP27016
1-1951 MONARCH 4 door sedan, suicide doors, V8 engine, 3 speed overdrive transmission,
VIN:0374H51-5124
1-FORD Model T pickup box
1-FORD Model T differential, wheels, springs made into trailer
1-1928 FORD Model A 2 door body, frame, steering column, fenders, rad mount, front axle
1-1929 FORD Model A 2 door, complete power train, steel spoke wheels, converted to pickup
1-1929 PONTIAC Series Six, FISHER body #464, rare horizontal hood louvers, 6 cylinder
flathead engine, power train complete, wood spoke wheels, converted to pickup
1-1931 FORD AA 1 ton truck, 4 cylinder, dual wheels, complete
1-Old CHEVROLET radiator w/cap, antique
Miscellaneous fenders, cab parts, steel spoke wheel

ANTIQUES
1-Single bottom horse drawn plow
1-COCKSHUTT garden scuffler, all metal
1-Garden scuffler, wooden handles
5-Metal equipment seats
2-Buzz saw blades
1-Wood handled buck saw
Quantity of steel wagon tires, wagon axles
Quantity of steel wheels, various sizes
1-Park bench
1-Wooden grain wagon on wheels, (yard art)
1-Wooden flat deck on steel wheels
4-Hand pumps
1-Cast iron tub
1-Dual wheel trailer flat deck on truck frame
1-Farm wagon 4 wheel on rubber
1-Large tire iron cross bar
Cream cans
Ice tongs, saw,
1-Scythe
Galvanized tubs
Canning jars
Quilting frames
SHOP
1-B&S 5 HP gasoline engine
1-Welding table w/2 vises
1-Manual chain hoist, 2 ton capacity (new)
Angle grinders, rechargeable electric drill, cutoff saw
1-POWERFIST 6.5 HP trash pump
3-Oxyacetylene welders w/owned tanks
1-KARCHER 210 electric pressure washer
1-SNAP-ON electric pressure washer, 2000psi
1-Battery tester, magnetic block heaters
Air conditioning recharge fittings and hoses
1-Laser level, quantity of tape measures
1-LT235/70R17 tire

1-225/75-15 tire on 6 hole implement rim
4-P205/55R16 tires
4-New 235/55R17 tires on aluminum multi fit rims (fit ’06 MUSTANG)
1-Steel rack of useable scrap iron
1-100 lb propane bottle
6-Complete scaffold units w/wheels, cross braces
1-Steel sheet 4’x8’x1/2”
2-Crossover tool boxes, tool boxes
Miscellaneous tires
Garage floor mat, extension cords, air hose
Oil filter and seals for 3 cylinder DETROIT diesel
1-Exhaust manifold for 3 cylinder DETROIT diesel
Quantity of brass fittings
Quantity of hydraulic fittings, ends, couplers
Quantity of nuts and bolts, square keys, cotter pins, hitch pins
Saw horses, step ladders, ladders
Hand saws, grease guns, new air operated grease gun, rechargeable grease gun
1-Drywall lift
1-Tractor seat
Wooden bolt bins, parts cabinet, metal parts bowls
1-JOBMATE bench and vise
1-Measuring wheel
Jackall jacks, hydraulic jacks
Shovels, bars, crow bars, come-a-longs, log chains
Quantity of combine and swather parts, knife guards, sickle sections, V-belts, bushings, lights,
IH 1480/1680 parts, misc. roller chain and connectors, SMV signs, fire extinguishers, hydraulic
cylinder stops
CIH 9180 brake pads, IHC 150 hoe drill parts, MORRIS Max air drill parts, sprayer pump

MISCELLANIOUS
3-Roof trusses, 28 foot
8-Cement blocks
Quantity of power poles
Quantity of rough lumber-1x6, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10,2x12
Quantity of snow fence
1-Bi-fold closet door
Quantity of windows and doors

1-WHEATHEART hydraulic bin sweep, HONDA 5.5HP engine/hydraulic combo, 1 orbital motor
to run bin sweep with tractor
2-Grain moisture testers
1-Hay moisture tester
Grain germination testers
1-KOHLER 15HP electric start auger engine (used)
1-POWERFIST 13 HP auger engine (new)
1-Hydraulic cylinder
Quantity of metal posts
Quantity of tarps
1-New ¾ HP shallow well jet pump, pressure pump
1-Small roll of cement wire
Quantity of asphalt shingles
Quantity of peel and stick floor tile
1-Animal trap
Quantity of round baler twine
1-Large canvas tarp
Quantity of Styrofoam insulation sheets, 2”x2’x8’, ceramic tile, oak base boards
FIREARM
1-SAVAGE Model 325-C bolt action 30-30 rifle (must have PAL to purchase)
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Quantity of: Lawn chairs, love seat sofas, book shelves, tables, lawn ornaments, garden swing,
Bar-B-Q, George Forman grill, vases, kids books, toys, VCR movies, board games, electric
heaters, bar stools, cast iron cooking irons, bar fridge, wine cooler, desks, skates, table
umbrella, outdoor camping games, backpacks, TV/VCR combo, snorkeling set, hats, caps, cook
books, 1988 Olympic glasses, toy box, Christmas tree stand, HEAT DISH electric heater, electric
wok, curling brooms and shoes, counter top arborite, Visions pots and pans(new), set of 4
dishes (new), porcelain canners, noodle makers, kid’s guitar, curtains, towels, sheets, casserole
dishes, fish tank stand, luggage,
AND MUCH MORE!!!

PARTIAL LIST ONLY!
Visit www.perlich.com for sale listing and pictures!
For more information on this Sale, contact PERLICH BROS at 403-329-3101
OR Allan Androkovich at 403-382-0145
The description as to condition or otherwise, as set forth on each item, is merely a guide and is
in no way a warranty or guarantee, actual or implied. Neither the owner nor the Auctioneer
are responsible for any errors in description or condition. This sale is subject to additions and
deletions.

